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Swimming Pools May Now Open in Georgia:
Should Your Community Pool Open and, If So, How?

By Executive Order entered May 12, 2020, Governor Brian Kemp removed
outdoor swimming pools from the list of facilities prohibited from operating
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under his April 23, 2020 Executive Order. Although swimming pools may now
open in Georgia, the May 12 Order has left HOA and condominium association
boards scrambling to know whether and how to open their community’s
pool. Directors are in the position of a diver looking into murky and choppy
waters and deciding whether to jump: yes, you can jump, but should you?

Like the diver, in making the decision on whether to “jump” and open your
community’s pool, Boards must ask: (1) do you have a life jacket; (2) can you
see a reasonably safe path forward through the water; and (3) is there
anything out there you can hold on to if you get into trouble?

As always, this Alert is to provide our general guidance based on the latest
information we have available to help our clients determine whether and how
to open their community swimming pools considering the COVID-19
crisis. Please contact us to address your community’s specific issues and
provide legal advice for your association.

1. Insurance Considerations: You are jumping in without a life jacket. 
 
If the Board of Directors opens the association’s swimming pool, it does
so without insurance for contraction of COVID-19 at the pool.

Even without the risk of COVID-19, swimming pools pose a large liability risk to
community associations. From a liability perspective, the only reason HOAs
and condominium associations can operate swimming pools is the availability
of liability insurance to pay the association’s legal fees and any judgment
entered against an association for accidental drownings and other pool-related
injuries. However, as we detailed in prior client alerts, general liability and
directors’ and officers’ insurance policies generally exclude coverage for
viruses and infectious disease, which would include claims for contracting
COVID-19, and do not pay the attorney’s fees and costs to defend a claim
arising from them. 

Without insurance coverage, if your association is sued by someone claiming
to have contracted COVID-19 at the pool, the association must pay out of its
own funds all attorney’s fees and other legal expenses and any judgment
entered against the association. Most associations that open their community
pools or any other amenities will do so with no insurance coverage for any
claims or lawsuits filed for someone contracting COVID-19 at the amenity.

Recommended Action: Before opening your community’s pool, we
recommend you contact your association’s insurance carrier to confirm your
coverage. Some insurers are strongly encouraging their insureds to keep pools
closed. The best practice is to check with your carrier to be certain that any
decisions your Board makes regarding the pool will not cause cancellation of
insurance coverage.

 
2. Government Mandates: Many associations will not have the resources
to navigate the water safely.
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Community associations must comply with Governor Kemp’s mandatory
measures and any local government requirements and should follow the
Georgia Department of Public Health Guidance.

The murky water prevents us from seeing what form they will take or how
many there will be, however we expect there will be lawsuits against
community associations stemming from COVID-19. In all such lawsuits, it will
be critical to the association’s defense that it followed all governmental orders
and regulations in opening and operating the pool. For community association
pools, that means following the mandatory operational requirements applicable
to the association as a non-profit corporation in Governor Kemp’s May 12
Executive Order, as well as the Georgia Department of Public Health
guidelines for public swimming pools and any applicable County or City
requirements. 

a) Mandatory Requirements of Governor Kemp’s May 12 Order
Community swimming pools are subject to 22 mandatory measures in the May
12 Order imposed on all business establishments, corporations, non-profit
corporations, and organizations that are not Critical Infrastructure that have in-
person operations. These requirements can be found on pages 11-12
here. HOA and condominium associations, as the owner or operator of
community pools, are responsible for implementing, adhering to, and enforcing
these requirements. Of the 22 measures, there are two that we believe
associations will have the most difficulty following:   

7. Prohibiting Gatherings during hours of operation;

16. Enforcing Social Distancing of non-cohabitating persons while present on
such entity's leased or owned property;

The association’s ability to comply with these two requirements will likely be
dependent on if the association has attendants who can be relied upon to
undertake and enforce the measures. These attendants would be in addition to
any lifeguards at the pool.

The May 12 Order defines “Gatherings” as more than ten persons physically
present in a space where all persons gathered cannot maintain at least six feet
of distance between themselves and any other person. Community
associations, as non-profit corporations, are ordered not to allow such
gatherings. Further, “Social Distancing” is defined by the Order as keeping
space between yourself and other people outside your home or place of
residence. Persons should stay at least six feet from other people. 

Associations may lack the resources necessary to prohibit Gatherings during
hours of pool operation, prohibit unnecessary person-to-person contact, and
enforce Social Distancing of non-cohabitating persons while at the pool. These
mandates will apply regardless of whether community pools are ordinarily
staffed with lifeguards. Boards should consider whether their associations can
staff their pools adequately with monitors or other personnel necessary to carry
out the Governor’s requirements, in addition to providing any lifeguard
coverage.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L_VkJpHzOocaAz1RUsemAZMmTnn3qOtlHvuSNEapIfbgQ31dfZmwIl55yTV6N9tMDe99SpXQtywdexijlTEzFOO7VP_3UMrKw4NcOx5uVfZSFEmsXv1XEA9bgMN7FeAZ_c0tGxLpZxX7qJZQxwfhGasfDYXtJkNyxu_rz7_J3mJ_VL7EwHYgz_xeULRdptHoHVJsbHWhxOwYiXSjqPSa8ePpldDX8mmVyW81TjOSA8=&c=k5j7TeFPhvegnlG6BymAJSmMJR6cAWNb7hRWuuylnwZ6UGpPo8lbQA==&ch=9Jo3NZy6uaETrdQitBCxdS-soqp-cT1jY_B7532k25qyO3xt-oVGfw==
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If an association opens and operates the pool but does not comply with the
Governor’s mandatory measures, operation of the community pool will be an
intentional act to violate the May 12 Executive Order. As discussed in our April
24, 2020 client alert, if a person contends that he/she contracted COVID-19 at
the pool and the pool was being operated in violation of these requirements,
the individual members of the Board could be sued for not acting in good faith
and in the best interest of the Association. While the burden of proof to win
such a case makes it unlikely a person would win, because no insurance
would be available to pay for the directors’ legal costs, the cost of defense
could debilitate the association. 

In addition, violation of the May 12 Executive Order is a misdemeanor. So,
aside from a civil lawsuit for damages, the Board members are subject to being
issued individual citations.

b) Georgia Department of Public Health Guidance
The Georgia Department of Public Health and local county health departments
regulate public swimming pools in Georgia, including community association
pools. To reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19 at public swimming pools, the
Department of Public Health developed a COVID-19 Guidance document that
can be found here. These mitigation measures are based on the May 12
Executive Order and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s
guidance on operating and managing public pools, hot tubs, and water
playgrounds during the pandemic.  

The Georgia Department of Public Health strongly recommends extensive
measures for all operators of public swimming pools. For example, these
measures include some of the following: 

Employ cleaning and disinfection measures to reduce patron exposure.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces at least daily
and shared objects each time they are used. For example:

Handrails, slides, and structures for climbing or playing
Lounge chairs, tabletops, pool noodles, kickboards, and
drinking fountains
Door handles and surfaces of restrooms, handwashing
stations, diaper changing stations, and showers 

Limit locker room use when possible; design facility plans
addressing access and egress.

Require patrons to spray showers with a provided cleaning
spray after use.

Require workers to clean and sanitize bathroom and shower areas
regularly throughout the opening hours in addition to the regular
cleaning schedule. 

Modify the layout of the facility to promote social distancing.
Change deck layouts to ensure that in the standing and seating
areas, individuals can remain at least 6 feet apart from those they
don’t live with.
Ensure that the layout will not impede the four foot of unstructured
decking required around the pool perimeter for emergency
rescue. 

Introduce physical barriers and guides to prohibit gathering.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L_VkJpHzOocaAz1RUsemAZMmTnn3qOtlHvuSNEapIfbgQ31dfZmwPUEiG66foD_OlwX9H06jTtEAm-BbXgFy-qYkLOw8lGIXmLtc___NsaghzAsiVhSk0s2xsOmlWO0FXnCJz3fu2BXMqtNBDgskg==&c=k5j7TeFPhvegnlG6BymAJSmMJR6cAWNb7hRWuuylnwZ6UGpPo8lbQA==&ch=9Jo3NZy6uaETrdQitBCxdS-soqp-cT1jY_B7532k25qyO3xt-oVGfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L_VkJpHzOocaAz1RUsemAZMmTnn3qOtlHvuSNEapIfbgQ31dfZmwIl55yTV6N9tDt32MrkG6WRDnzK9Xb-Xh2ZVTSzSloRqoiVVyLrYWzOn8KFOkGQeJAKZiLMHa9C1Amd1wqXUwBor9JWPwLfitfs5x0bFhej1KzPk6cQpLwBtKZ2GL71FZQFr2LxmG4tMB-LpxzzrhlInmQ-IU_7l7ukLd_xAXgs2Ac7BToachY0=&c=k5j7TeFPhvegnlG6BymAJSmMJR6cAWNb7hRWuuylnwZ6UGpPo8lbQA==&ch=9Jo3NZy6uaETrdQitBCxdS-soqp-cT1jY_B7532k25qyO3xt-oVGfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L_VkJpHzOocaAz1RUsemAZMmTnn3qOtlHvuSNEapIfbgQ31dfZmwIl55yTV6N9t47_Ce6oa9OPHsQpwT2H-nNmSs4IFw15HVTW4ptiZluVGEdqu2pdvM78kBburhZWGg_KLtOyUmrWE9NXCEVrbZSU4KBrAy-lhz9RmHojoZj4E0pai6JcA72rUqLm38k8RLRVbvV8BO4dVJzqjBu0CD3_V9jTnRdjStaQNwfsFJbQ=&c=k5j7TeFPhvegnlG6BymAJSmMJR6cAWNb7hRWuuylnwZ6UGpPo8lbQA==&ch=9Jo3NZy6uaETrdQitBCxdS-soqp-cT1jY_B7532k25qyO3xt-oVGfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L_VkJpHzOocaAz1RUsemAZMmTnn3qOtlHvuSNEapIfbgQ31dfZmwIl55yTV6N9tSdRIxd-dUzrXv8kx2sRf6bI8gEmv4yan1cBvZYw69d_ctaS2OkrgPPbOtvQWHqVlGkfXdxwYooBvVUjgsScYkVH4wRRCi3KOjnpC4RYpLhCyATBx70IOnDLoSPeugLxAVs2PzJKwnu4HnRqKggXdqA==&c=k5j7TeFPhvegnlG6BymAJSmMJR6cAWNb7hRWuuylnwZ6UGpPo8lbQA==&ch=9Jo3NZy6uaETrdQitBCxdS-soqp-cT1jY_B7532k25qyO3xt-oVGfw==
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Provide physical cues or guides (for example, lane lines in the
water or chairs and tables on the deck) and visual cues (for
example, tape on the decks, floors, or sidewalks) and signs to
ensure that staff, patrons, and swimmers stay at least 6 feet apart
from those they don’t live with, both in and out of the water).  

Monitor communal or shared spaces for social distancing.
Stagger use of communal spaces (for example, in the water or
breakroom), if possible, and clean and disinfect frequently touched
surfaces regularly (based on daily usage but at least once during hours
of operation and before opening). Clean and disinfect shared objects
each time they are used.
Establish contacts for patrons and staff members.

Assign monitoring responsibility to an appropriate staff member,
such as a trained operator or assigned assistant.
Use lifeguards for water safety only, ensuring that lifeguards who
are actively lifeguarding are not also expected to monitor
handwashing, use of cloth face coverings, or social distancing of
others.
Designate a COVID-19 Point of Contact staff member to be
responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns. All staff should
know who this person is and how to contact him or her.

Assess communication systems and put methods in place.
Have staff, patrons, and swimmers self-report if they have
symptoms of COVID-19.
Have staff report a positive test for COVID-19, or if they were
exposed to someone with COVID-19 within the last 14 days.

Discontinue organized events or classes, including organized sports
competitions, swim meets, celebrations, and party bookings. Consult with
your local jurisdiction, sport governing or certifying body for requirements
or recommendations to determine if events, such as aquatic fitness
classes, swim lessons, and swim team practice can commence while
maintaining the requirements and intent of this guidance.

Recommended Action: Boards should determine if their association can
implement and comply with Governor Kemp’s mandatory operational
requirements for non-profit corporations, the Georgia Department of Public
Health guidelines for public swimming pools and any applicable local
government requirements. If your association cannot implement these
measures, we believe the Board’s duty is to keep the pools closed and not
subject the association to the risk of being sued. Without insurance, one
lawsuit can potentially financially devastate an association.

3. Signage and Waivers: There is no lifesaver that can protect your
association from all liability from COVID-19 claims. 

Community associations must post mandated signage but even those
notices or signed waivers will not prevent an association from being
sued.

If your association makes the decision to open the pool, before leaping, look
below to decide where to enter the water. First and foremost, do not jump to
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open if your pool has not been issued your County’s operating permit. With an
operating permit, the safest path forward to open the pool and protect the
association from liability is to make sure the association is complying with the
Governor’s Order, Georgia Department of Public Health Guidance, and any
applicable county or city requirements. While even that will not prevent a
lawsuit, it will make it less likely that the association will be found liable for the
COVID-19 related injuries. 

a) Required and Recommended Signage
The Governor’s Order mandates that associations post a sign on the front of
the facility stating that “individuals who have a fever or other symptoms of
COVID-19 shall not enter.” The Governor’s Order also requires that the
association place notices that encourage hand hygiene at the entrance to the
facility and in other areas where they are likely to be seen.

The CDC recommends posting signs about how to stop the spread of
COVID-19, properly wash hands, promote everyday protective measures,
and properly use a cloth face covering in highly visible locations (for
example, at deck entrances and at sinks).

In addition to signage required by the Executive Order, we continue to
recommend that signs be posted at pools and other amenities such as: USE
AT YOUR OWN RISK. COVID-19 COULD BE PRESENT. Should the
association be sued, this signage will provide the association with the defense
that the person suing “assumed the risk” of contracting COVID-19 and a strong
argument that the association should not be held liable.

b) Use of Waivers
Many of our clients have asked whether and how to require residents to sign a
waiver to use the association’s swimming pool this summer. Importantly,
requiring every user to sign a waiver does not prevent a lawsuit against the
association. Like inflatable water wings, a waiver creates a false sense of
safety that it prevents a person from filing a lawsuit. A waiver, like posted signs,
only provides an association with a defense. Because of the ongoing Public
Health State of Emergency and the Governor’s mandates, it is very likely
courts would invalidate these waivers as being against public policy. If that
happens in a lawsuit, it is like water wings deflating when a person is in the
deep end and of no help at all.

Even though waivers will not prevent a lawsuit against your association, if your
Board determines it can facilitate obtaining and confirming waivers from each
user and would like us to prepare one for your association, please contact us
and we will be happy to prepare a waiver for use in your community.

Recommended Action: Boards must place the Governor’s mandated signage
at swimming pools and related facilities and should place all CDC
recommended signs and messages. In addition, we recommend posting: USE
AT YOUR OWN RISK. COVID-19 COULD BE PRESENT. 

*****
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We understand the enormous pressure being placed on some Boards to open
community pools and we recognize the difficulty of the decisions you must now
make as community leaders. The decision is more complex than a simple “yes”
or “no” answer due to the potential exposure of many of your neighbors to this
virus. The only way for Boards to make this decision is to understand the
nuanced ramifications of making the decision whether to open.

Our guidance supports Boards that do not want to open pools and,
simultaneously, supports Boards that do want to open community pools by
explaining the potential liability associated with opening and providing
information on the required operations and standard of care that will be
necessary to open in compliance with Governor Kemp’s May 12 Executive
Order.

Boards must consider all the requirements for operation and the risks of
liability, and then determine if the time is right to open the pool. Ultimately,
when a Board makes the decision to jump off the diving board and into the
uncharted waters of COVID-19, it is making the decision on behalf of all the
association members.

NowackHoward is here to help you navigate the issues. We encourage you to
reach out to us as you consider what is best for your community. Please
contact your NowackHoward attorney to discuss your community’s specific
issues and unique challenges, including communication with your members
regarding your decision. We are here to support you.

Please stay safe and well and let us know how we can help your community.

George E. Nowack, Jr.

Partner
NowackHoward, LLC

George@NowackHoward.com

Julie McGhee Howard

Partner
NowackHoward, LLC

Julie@NowackHoward.com

For a full list of NowackHoward contacts, see our Contact Form here. 
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